Kawasaki Vulcan 1700 Nomad and Voyager
Will not fit the Vulcan 1700 Classic

Ultimate Seats Installation

Install Kit
Nylon washer spacers = 4 pcs.

Installs like stock seats

Removal of Stock Seats

1. Release the passenger seat with the key lock located in the side cover on the clutch side of the bike.

2. Lift passenger seat up and forward to remove.

3. Remove the rider seat by lifting the back and sliding it back.

4. Remove the latch plate from the stock passenger seat base and install it onto your new Ultimate passenger seat using the same nuts.
   *The nylon spacers go between the bracket and the seat base, 2 each side*

5. Remove the rear bracket from your stock rider seat and install it on your new Ultimate rider seat using the same nuts.

Install your new Ultimate seats

1. Install your new Ultimate rider seat by locating the front seat bracket under the tank locator and rear bracket onto the locator pins

2. To install your new passenger seat locate the rear seat bracket into the rear fender bracket and push down on the front of the seat to lock into the key lock. Make sure it clicks into the lock.

3. If you have the Nomad and the Ultimate passenger backrest pad you install it exactly the same as the stock pad. The Ultimate pad gives your passenger more room.

Enjoy the ride again on your Ultimate Seats.

Questions ?
877-672-0288
des@ultimateseats.ca
www.ultimateseats.ca